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i Queen Victoria, by Lytton Strachey.
All the reviewers give the highest praise

.to this life of Queen Victoria, which, as
one of them says, is more a psychological

44r? SPUR OUT OF

fUAT PATCH
in"". Waist-lines- .

a.. ij;-- .i ...;i v,; portrait than a biography. To quote the
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sweetheart in Fretlottia last Sunday,1:lnS career winch we follow we are everhis arm severely and wont be
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Overpeck, O. " Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound helped me both

i DC lore aiiu ax lci nijr
hahv was born. I

day. Stowe.I suffered with back ... I the I'rince Consort, her emergence under
picked on Monday rasp- - the influent- - f l)iii n.l finnilv hf.rMrs. , .lefts

which were ofoerries ror rneir supper
ache, headache, was
generally run down
and weak. I saw

aiMtheosis in old age as the mother of

iT.v.-H- a E. Pinkham's
7A(TPtable Com--

I pound advertised in
the newspapers anam 'hit
decided to try it.
Now I feel fine, take

Member of Tha Associated Press.
The Associated Preaa la exeluitTtlj en

titled to the nse for publication ot all newt
despatches credited to it and not otherwise
credited in this paper and also the local new
published herein.

TO ADVERTISERS. 7
Transient advertising Run of paper, 50 tenu

an inch for first insertion, 30 centa an inct
for each subsequent insertion. Limited spact
on first page at double rates.

Space rates on application.
Classified advertisements Fire aenta a lint

first insertion with 50 per cent discount for
each subsequent insertion without change of
copy. Miromuu charge 30 cents. Cash with
order.

Reading Notices Twenty cent per line first
insertion with SO per cent discount for eacfc

subsequent insertion without change of copr.
Reading notice are publ'i'-.f- d at foot of local
items.

line navor. Aistead.
Three quarts of raspberries were

picked Monday by Mrs. George Devi us.
It is rather an unusual thing to bt;
picking raspberries in September. For-estdal- e.

Mrs. Herbert Fletcher of Gageville,
Vt., was last week a most welcome vis-
itor nt the home of her aunt, Mrs.
George Wallace, on Main street. The
little .von, Herbert, jr., added much' for
the enjoyment of the older ones. They
returned to their home on Saturday.
I hiring their stay they relished the rasp-
berry short cake which the aunt pre-
pared. Alstead.

her people and the symbol of their "impe-
rial greatness."'

Little Theatre Classics, Volume 3, by
Samuel Atkins Eliot, editor. Arranged
for the third volume in this series. The
plays are: Bushido from Terakova or
Matsu by Takeda Idzumo ; The Old Wife's
Tale, by . George Peele ; Pericles from
Shakespeare, and The Duchess of Pavy
from Ijove's Sacrifice by John Ford.

Hack to Methuselah, A Metabiological
Pentateuch, by George Bernard Shaw.
"This drama of human evolution has a
characteristic Shavian preface one-thir- d

the length of the play. The drama is di-
vided into five parts. The scene of part I,

care of my two boys
and do my own work. ! fSFUN'NV !

WONDER. WHERE
eosHi t OAwret)

am a peck of
?RfC?LV GOOP

POTATOES S0Nl-tfiHE- RE

ACOUNP
t f:

WANTED A congenial
share a newly furnished

gentleman to
cottage. St.

I recommend your medicine to anyone
who i3 ailing. You may publish my testi-- -
monial ifyou think itwill help others. "

j Mrs.CARKiE Williams, Overpeck, Ohio.
I For more than i rty years Lydia E.
i Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has

been restoring women to health who
' suffered from invf-ulariti- es, displace- -

merits, backaches, hradaohes, bear in --

.. down pains, nervov r r sor "the blu?-- . ''
Today there is hardly a town cr hamlet
in the United St?.:.--; wherein sorr.o
woman does not r : ho h?. n
made well by it. That s why i g-- cj.

I Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 1: n?w
. recognized as the standard remeo lcr

such ailments.

Petersburg Herald.
Why don't you write for particulars,Ezra V

i In the beginning,' is the garden of Eden
with Adam, Eve, . the serpent and Cain
discoursing on love and life and death.

.The action of part II, The Gospel of the
Brothers Barnabas, takes place in the
years immediately following the war in
Hampstead Heath. Part III, the thing
hapitens. is scened in the official parlor of
the president of the British Isles in the

jyear 2170. Fart IV, 'The tragedy of an
j elderly gentleman,' has for its scene the

TO THE SUESCJtiBERS.
!e t the aim cf the nianageraent to sccart

efficient service ia the dz:ivetj of the apet
each night, and it solicits the ol
subscribers to that end. Prompt reports should
be given of each failure to receive the papet
on the morning following the omiaison, in
person, by telephone or postal card, thua en-

abling the canse cf the error to be promptlj
and accurately discovered and the proper rem
edy immediately applied. It la only by thii
method that the publisher tan ueamra the de-
sired service.

! r

Where Living Is Cheap.
From a story: "He eagerly swallowed

every word she bestowed upon him ; he
fed upon her every look ; he lived upon
the smiles she gave him."

of these
grounds i I

Ezra : ""The coffee that some
new brides make would furnish
for a divorce."

Tulip: "Yes, some of it is
that even the tea leaves."'

so poor

first act the south shore of Galway Bay in
Ireland, in the year 3000. The action of
Fart V, 'As far as thought can reach,
takes place in the year 31,t20 A. D. with
youths and ancients and finally the
ghosts of Adam, Eve, The Serpent, and
Lilith appearing." From Book Review
Digest.

Notes on Life and Letters, by JosephConrad. These sketches and essays cover
a period of over 20 years and include a

ulating church and community work all
at the same time.

the ditto marks rather carelessly. Official
statistics are too often mere estimates
made by people not trained or qualified
for the job. '

Why, You Inquisitive Thing!
After the rolled stockiigs, what?

Burlington News.Today V EventsStove Wooi

FOR SALE

The Reformer is on sale every evening by
the following news dealers:

Brattleboro, Brattleboro New Co., C VI.
Cleave'.Tid. S. L. Purinton (Esterville),
Brooks House Pharmacy, Allen's Depot News-
stand, Gilbert J. Pollica. 297 South Main St.
(Fort Dummer district.

West Brattleboro, T. L. Stockwell.
East Dummerston, M. E. Brown,
Putney, M. G. William.
Newfane, N. M. Batchelder.
West Towuihend, C H. Groat,
Jamaica, R. J. Daggett.
South Londonderry. P. H. Tyler,
South Vernon, E. B. Bnffum.
West Chesterfield, If. K., Mr. W, itreeter.
Hinsdale, V. K., Vf . H. Lyman.
Greenfield, Mass.; Greenfield New Co,
Greenfield, Mass., C A. flays.

We're Glad She Was Able to Return.
Frances Ilaskins has gone to resume 'wide range of subjects. In the introduc

The bureau of internal revenue at
Hartford. Conn., reports that at least
a dozen clergymen have sought permits
to make home brew. Well, it must be

hard to preech against something you
know nothing about.

Todav is Constitution day, the anni her studies at Cornell after her summer,
.M 2NNNh. NorthNNaaintcvNo

Adams Herald.

iter i How Surprised Mrs. I'bben Must Have
Been. .

i hr
t !.: of

l.i.l

Maine is looking for ;i

canned sweet corn. "We

any Down East !.:;!;
ribbed or '"iron-- u ;,

would hardly do for -- t.

Born to Mr.
Presho, S. I).,
fellow arrived

and Mrs. John Fbbcn of
a baby boy. The little
at the home of Grand

tory note he says they reveal "Conrad lit-
erary, Conrad political, Conrad remin-
iscent, Conrad controversial. A one-ma- n

show, or is it the show of one man?',
Ballads of a Bohemian, by Robert W.

Service. Written in the Latin quarter of
Paris after the war, these ballads describe
the Bohemian life in all its aspects.

Loafing Down" Long Island, by Charles
Hanson Towne. Mr. Towne walked the
length of Long Island on the installment
plan. Following a road map, he walked
a certain distance each week-ea- d and re-
turned by train to the city. The next
week he went by train to the point where
he had left off and proceeded from there.

versary of the signing of the Constitu-
tion ot" the 1'iiited States in 1TS7.

The annual Kansas state fair will he
opened today at Hutcninson and the
Tennessee state fair will get under way
at Nashville.

Two hundredth anniversary of the
birth of Samuel Hopkins, eminent the-
ologian, whose preachings marked an
eioch in religious thought in New Eng-
land.

Impressive memorial service are to
be held today at the navy yard in
1'rookivn for the Americans who ter- -

SATFRDAY. SEPTEMBER IT. 1021 a iei
father Duit. where Mr. Ubben and the
little daughter. Annette, have been visit-
ing for some time. Hardin County

Having purchased a quan-

tity of wood from a custom-

er of ours, we are prepared
to fill orders promptly.

Terms cash.

Telephone your orders to
610.

Aunt Surah says shj .'would never

The column. "Secrets of the Movies
Revealed' which appears in so many
newspapers is getting quite a little unso-
licited assistance from the "Fatty" Ar-buck- le

case.
yniI-- : tniiiK or sending a Doy to laie ior goonished in the 'All 2 disaster at Hull that Readers of the Century will remember

Swat the Weeds!
(Keene Sentinel.)

Why docities and towns which hare
arisen and swatted the fly until that
omni-prese- iesf is actually reduced
in numbers still submit tamely to the
weed nuisance, when it is so much eas-
ier to get rid of weeds?

In spite of campaigns for civic
beauty, gardening and general improve-
ment, there is hardly a town to be found

ithout weeds here and there, growing
rank alonr the sidewalks, flourishing
in the vacant lots and carrying on their
ceaseless propaganda to nullify the ef-

forts of every citizen who plants or
improves.

Aside from their unsightly appear-
ance, unchecked weed growths, drying
in the late summer weather, constitute
a tire menace of no small degree. They
provide unlimited garage space which
all sorts of insect pests find handy for
laying up their c.irs for the winter.
They contribute to the and
discomfort of the community, holding
germ laden dust for the first breeze to
carry along. They stimulate, and prob-
ably cause directly, hay fever and al-

lied ills.
A steady campaign, right now for

cutting down all weeds and burning
them, so that neither, seed nor insert
mischief-maker- s are left to spread
trouble, will both solve this year's prob-
lem and diminish next year's labors.
The weed and the insect know nothing
of race suicide, and without some out-
ward check their tribes increase with
a rapidity worthy of a liner strain.

' land. knows what they mix up in
bowl.

ness
YaleMaximilian Harden, celebrated Ger jthese delightful sketches m that magazine

I last year.

K.MPLOYMENT.
The remark of the New York Evening

Post that it is not the custom to heed
a serious social emergency until the cry
of the hungry is actually heard" is
founded on sad truth.

The fact that the conference on unem-

ployment has been called for the early
; in the hope that the trouble

' " mitigated before cold weather
with its hunger and general distress sets
in. is a hopeful thing, in spite of the
pessimists. There is no doubt that good

To remove the shine from a
suit use two tablespoons of

blue serge
ammonia.

man editor and publicist, is to sail from
Bremen today for New ork to begin'
a lecture tour of the United States and
( l 11(1:4 !

two tablespoons of rum. I1-- . teaspoons
j Mirrors of Downing Street, A Gentle- -'
man with a Duster. A series of biograph-
ical and critical sketches of prominent

j Englishmen. While not altogether flat-'teri-

they are vivid and apparently sin

"Something tells us that there will be
more than one woman in the legislature

f l'.rj.V says the Rutland Herald. The
same little bird must have been whisper-
ing to the Barton Monitor.

i or saitneter. i ouart oi water. jioston
Delegates representing the Independ-- ' Globe,

out Order of Odd Fellows from many What's to be done when the rum has
countries are to at Toronto all been used getting a shine on? cere portrayals Air. Lloyd .George, Lord

Carnock. Lord Fisher. Mr. Asquith, Lordsession oftoday to attend the annual
Mr. Arthur Balfour. Lordcan come from it, if the issue is fared Hany.jV and others are included and

And the Organist Played "Hail,
the Gang's All Here."with frankness and the remedies t each sketch is accompanied by a portrait.

Sarah Bernhardt says she always tries
to lvr'd Mtiy"ing which is "tiring or
G !.i '1 '! .iioving picture actors seem
to !. !" Wowing the latter part of Sarah's
plan.

item :for are adopted with courage and pe. News
woman's

At
three

a Connecticut j

former husbandswedding.tnce.

ttie sovereign grand lodge.
Representatives from Catholic chari-

table, organizations in all parts of tlj,e
Tinted States are to gather in Milwau-
kee today for the purpose of discussing
and exchanging views in regard to the
vital problems affecting the Catholic
church in the fields of social and char-
itable work.

were present.
Meanwhile, unemployment can give

( It's a long time since f girl saved a
waving a redPresident Harding was on the losing,

c.;.i ;,, .,if ..,,... t ...i.:i.
place to employment in unnumbered
cases if every citizen with a piece of work
to do, however small, and money enough

train from destruction by
flannel petticoat.

Little Benny's
Note Book

a
is enough to show that golfers are no

respecters of persons.
to pay for it, will hire that small job
done. This is the time to add on the

BY LEE PAPE.

The Homing Pigeons.
Mr. and Mrs. Pigeon left on the noon

train for Worcester, Mass.. where they
will spend their honeymoon with rela-
tives of Mrs. Pigeon. On their return
they will make their home with the
bride's parents. Vergcnnes item.

An SO per cent apple crop for Vermont
isn't so bad after all.

porch to put up the garage, to get a man
to cut and burn the weeds on the vac.nt
lot. It is the time to have t'"' fr. ve

In The Day's News.
Maximilian Harden, who sails from

Bremen today tor his tirt visit to
America, has long, been the most feared
publicist in Germany, as he is also one
ot the best known men in Europe. He
wa a close friend of Bismarck. He won
his way to fame by a series of articles
charging conditions of gross immorality
in tiie entourage of the kaiser. Harden
was sued for libel, but acquitted, and
when the crown prince brought the at

and chimnev cleaned, the loose on Brat 1 1 e borw's Popula t ion .

(Barre Times.)the roof replaced, the spouting
after, the painting and papering done.

This Must Have Been Cow Vast tire Fool.
A regular pool game it was. The car

the cow hit Strong, andIn many a small business there is hit t lie cow.
Strong went
news item in

into the pocket. From
Montpelier Argus.

THE PARK AVE. NEWS
Weather. Assorted clouds.
Exter! Public Licking in Frunt of

Puds Simkinses House! Last Wensday
Puds Simkinses father told him to be
sure to come home as soon as it got dark,
and away after 0 o clock Puds was still
out so his father came out after him and
took him home by or ear. and Puds
made him even madder . y telling him it
wasent dark yet because he could still
see his hand in frunt of his face, and
bis father gave him 3 fearse cracks on
the frunt steps. Aniung those present

work enough to keep busy for a month or
six weeks, perhaps. The manufacturer

Fouling the Springs.
(Montpelier Argus.)

No wonder those Green Mountain club
members were disgusted when they found
on Killington Peak a party of New York
men washing themselves in a spring which
is the only available source of drinking
water on the mountain top. Some of
these city mountain hikers need educat-
ing. Brattleboro Reformer.

Such reprehensible acts are net confined
to parties from outside the state. About
July 1. the writer visited the summit of
Camel's Hump, when the dry weather put
all of the springs but one on the camp at
the top out of commission. A party from
Waterbury used that spring to do laundry
work in so that the water could not Ite
used for days afterwards and the forester
was compelled to travel three-quarter- s of
a mile for driking water, which-mean- t

something of an effort on the mountain
trails. Some people are either possessed
of an overwhelming desire to do mischief
or have an unbelievable vacuum where
their brains are supposed to be.

from the Back Seat,who is delaying because he can see bu Driving
It used to be said that "a woman's

place is in the
the automobile.

home." but now it is in
Jewell Republican.

Basing the estimate on new names
added by the compilers of the town di-

rectory, some Bratileltoro jn'orde believe j

that their town's population is now ap-
proximately M.uim: i.s, to be exact
ii contrast to the ollicial figures of -,

as secured by the I". S. census
enumerators less than two years ago.
Such an increase in population in so
short ii time and under such slack
limes in business would le most re-
markable indeed; and there is consid-
erable doubt outside of Brattleboro and
by more conservative estimators in
Brattleboro that the town has made an
advance of such proportions. It is pos-- .

sible that Brattleboro has been gaining
in population during the last two years,.

tention of the kaiser to the articles
there wee wholesale dismissals of

j counts and other noblemen from, the
i royal entourage. Harden is CI years old,
'though he looks many years younger.
' His parents hailed from Poland: their
j name was Witkovsky. but the future
j journalist, when, in his early days, he
; was one of a half hearted company of
'actors, changed it to Harden. He was

when he first turned his hand to
'journalism. In IS 02 he placed the mod-
est weekly. Die Zukunft, on the mar

but a little ways in back was Benny
I'otts, .Artie Atixamier. "ninny .lariin.Can- -

Cantell.
anil Mr.
fair at

item.

Well, You Never
Miss Delia Whitcomb

tell took a look at the
Wednesday. Felcherville

little work ahead, and thinks it not w-t- h

while to open, lest he may soon have to
close again, is making a mistake. Every
man employed for six weeks means one
family fed and cared for during that
length of time and longer. It means that
much more buying power in the town,
that much less work for the charities next
winter. It means less crime and less
disturbance generally. Charity is always
a patch. Employment is whole cloth.

Essex ' Lcroy Shooster - anjl Reddy Ferfy.
j Pome by Skinny Martin

SUTCII IS LIFE
wouldent eat grass and oats and haynew attraction in Uie

board. Gravette, Ark.,immediately it became
immense circulation.

Iliwasse has a
way of a checker
News.

ket; aud alnost
a newspaper of But horses eat them with haste.

be playing authorsGracious! They'll
next.

Wile on the other hand horses refuse
ice creem.

O theres no accounting for taist.
Latest Feud News! Last Friday Sid

i Decide for Yourself

i Don't allow that Blight 'eye tr&In yon
- experience when reading, to become e- -

rloas and permanent. Let ns examine

i yonr eyes and determine whether or not

; yon need classes. Onr advice carries the

authority of Jong experience. Why no

consult ns at once and avoid posslbl

Today's
Admiral F

Anniversaries.
ranklin Buchanan, sen- -

ior otticer ot the l ontederate navy,! es. Tulip, we knew some time a?
born in Baltimore. Died at lalbot, that Grace Hopper of Ihrrtford was
Md., May 11. 1S74. .

, , . ... . . , , ,. f- - i
I classic (lancer.

Hunt dropped a small but spreddy
i peece of lemmin pie out of his 2nd
fvtorv window on top of Maud Jonsons
j bed.' and last Satidday little Bert Hunt
I untied little Dottie Jonsons shoes and

is. i.t I lie cornerstone or uie puitiic ii-- ;

All Busy.
(Springlield Reporter.)

According to an official report from
Washington. i:ix,"iM.J Yermonters are en-

gaged in gainful occupation, or earning
an honest living, in other words. As
that number represents a good third of
the state's population, you won't find
many able-bodie- Yeraionters who are
not scratching gravel pretty

hrarv in Boston was laid. Briefly Told.
li IS

.wis. ooiiii uiinif ui ouaa vuuinj . frlu, know how to tie them agen,
i in mri r ii, v:i T.'ikii khiis. mil 'took

was

Col. George A. Forsythe engaged
in an eight days' battle with In-

dians on the north fork of the Re-
publican river in Kansas.
Owning of the Grand Opera house

serious consequences. insect powder instead. The doseI fatal. Jewell Republican.1S71

out we have found that figures com-
piled by makers of the directory are a
rai her unreliable basis on which to
ii like an estimate. If we were to rely
on the figures of new names added to
tli! Barre directory, less the names
di opped. we should have to conclude
that Barre has made substantial gains
in population since the l'.)20 census; but
we do not beliee that P.arre has made
si. eh gains as the net increase in names
ir the directory would seem to indicate.
Whether the system of taking names
f r the Bratlleboro directory is more
oact than it is in Barre is a matter of
doubt. We understand that the direct-
ories were compiled by the same firm and.
presumably, under the same system of
gathering names and compiling figures.
However, we sincerely hope that Brat-tlbor- o

has been making extensive
grins in population even though the

there might jeopardize Barre 's
pi.sition as third in the state as to pop-
ulation, or threaten to displace Ben-

nington as fourth. ,

making the Hunts a lied this week in the
big feud between the Hunt family and
the Jonson family.

Spoarts. Reddy Merfy got 2 pairs
of boxing gloves for his berthday, aiming
those refusing to box with him so far
for salety ferst reasons being Benny
I'otts, Puds Simkins, Lew Davis, Sid
Hunt and Sam Cross.

is;
in Milwaukee.

.? The Ohio Agricultural and Me-

chanical college was opened to stu
dentn.

A Guess.
(Hartford Courant.)

It is so far to San Francisco that we

Must Be a Diplomat.
(.Montpelier Argus.)

St. Albans has anofher city manager,
lie will find that diplomacy will be
needed in order to avoid a clash with

IS! G Kncch Pratt, eminent Baltimore
ohilant hronist. died at Tivoli. Md.
Bom at North Middleboro, Mass.,
Sept. 10. JSOS.

I feel no danger of a charge of contempt
of court, when we express the opinion

.that the Arbuckle debauch will not re- -'

u!t in a prison sentence for its author.
It has made a disgusting stench in the

ATHENS.the city council.

"FATTY" FILMS.
The scandal in which the film comed-

ian., Roscoe Arbuckle, is involved, has
given rise in many quarters to a demand
for the suppression of all pictures featur-
ing him u..'H the extent of his guilt has
been determined by the courts. The idea
has a good deal to recommend it, and it
is a pity that a similar withdrawal of
publicity cannot be to all the
detnils cf the tragedy ia which be is a
central figure. No good can come from

pui.iish'ng far r.iA wide the details of
any brawl of this type.

Tf Arbuckle is free from blame, that
fact can be ascertained and announced
in due time by the proper authorities, siod
he can go his way to delight or bore
movie audiences according to their tate.
If he is found culpable, the brand-o- f pub-
lic disfavor should be put upon him ami
his works.

Many persons who attain to sudden
weai U or popularity are emboldened to
disre,; i:d legal and moral restrictions :.y
the publicity and flattery they receive.

tOP TDMFTRIS TfCS Several of the farmers are busy fillingwo:
their silos.

Alfred Butler has finished work for. S.BRATJLE30RO X'T. And He Did!
Secretary of State Hay addressed
a note Jo the tntwers signatory to
fhe Berlin treaty urging relief for
Rumanian Jews.

--Caruso left New York to sing in
Mexico City for $7,WK a night.

wide-sprea- d willingness to take it in,
and, if guessing, is of any good, the af-- j
fair will gradually peter o-.- of public1
notice. Even Fatty,", banished now,

mijv
N. Bemis.

Mrs. Mary Bemis is in Orange, Mass.,
to spend the winter.

Mrs. Clarence Woodard visited in
Townshend Monday.

Will T. Glynn was brought Saturday to
the home of his sister, Mrs. Charles
Willis, very ill with grip and pneumonia.

The Sunday afternoon services which
have been held at the West schoolhouse

One Year Ato Today.
Twenty thousand dollars reward was

offered for the discovery of those
for the Wall street bomb

from the movies in an outburst ot nt

virtue, will reapjtear and will
draw more spectators than before, due
to the increase of interest in the hero
of the drunken revel. The details of
this shameful episode are exposed with'
tKH-ulia- r rrankness by the newspapers,

BROOKS
HOUSE

jbut they suggest something more than during the summer nave Deen cusconun-a- n

exceptional affair. They rather leave ued. :

'the public to infer that this one hap--! Mrs. iolet "tall and sons, George ami

Today's Birthdays.
Dr. Leo S. llowe. director-genera- l of

the n Union, born at Mc-

Gregor, Iowa. 50 years ago today.
Lester I). Yolk, representative in con- -

Godfrey. of Chester are at the home ofTo withdraw both entirely where ti ere is! It is
money

pened to turn
an illustration
can undermine

out disastrously,
of the way ea'sy
people.

I '''yj.1' 1 i

THINrv ILL Jf--
J 1

SERENADE jMj L,
Ife-&tfei- i Mm?

&t4$m ZP

fggWjfis 1

A' s ;i sm WEM

.JW'vJ J f gr 1

reason v ould be punishment in itse'f.
Tress of the tenth New York district,"
born in Brooklyn, 37 years ago today.

Sydney Anderson, representative in
congress of the first Minnesota d'strict,
born in Goodhue county, Minn. 09 years
ago today.

Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Gailor of Ten-
nessee, presiding bishon of the Protes-
tant En'seopal church, born at Jackson,

Death Traps.
(St. Albans Messenger.)

All highway death traits are not level
railtoad crossings, by any means. In
altogether too many instances, elimina-
tion of grade crossings has not meant
the elimination of danger. It has

Government Statistics Sometimes Wrong.
(Bennington Banner.)

The New England crop report says that
the Vermont potato cj-o-

p is short this year
by HoO.OOO bushels. If we believed gov-
ernment statistics we might be worried,
but. as a rule, estimates that come from
official departments are a little worse than
guesses made at home. Some of the state
papers are discussing the census report
that 3 per cent of the adult population of
Vermont is illiterate. It may be an inter-
esting topic but the point The Banner
desires to make is that there is no good
reason for believing the report. Aside
from the defectives and mentally unbal-
anced, confined in state and local institu-
tions, it is extremely unlikely that even 1

per eent of the native :i(i:i!( p'.jwl.'ition of
Vermont is illiterate. Of the foreign brn
the percentage is a 'litth- - higher, bui the
statement printed that over IT. p"i-

- cent
of the adult foreign Imrn people of Rut-
land county are unable to read and write
seems to The Banner to be absolutely ab-
surd. Any such statement in regard to
the foreign born in Bennington county
would be ridiculous. The census of 1!2(!
was badly taken. It came in the midst
of the period of inflation. The remunera-
tion fixed by the government for the enu-
merators was so low that it did not en-

courage painstaking effort. If the census
takers stopped to be exact they didn't
make enough to pay expenses, especially
when covering certain districts. As a re-
sult some of them were careless and used

G E. Sherman
Manager

Sergt. Alvin O. York, "greatest hero
of the war,' has refused to consider an
offer of .f'.iWiO for a twenty-wee- k thea-
trical totu on which he would be re-

quired to appear 30 minutes a day. He
announced at a religious meeting at
Cleveland, Ohio, that although he needed
the money to pay off a mortgage on his
Tennessee farm, his conscience would
not let him exploit his patriotism.

Miss., 65 years ago today. i merely signified the substitution of one
for another. These unTToo. .Tame A. Calder. minister of kma ot danger

David Carlson for the winter and the
boys are attending school.

The funeral of Mrs. John M. Knight,
who died Wednesday in the home of
her daughter, Mrs. C. M. LeFever of
Philadelphia, will be held in the Knight
borne here at 2.30 o'clock Saturday aft-erroo- n.

The family will arrive with the
body Friday night.

WEST DUMMERSTON
West Dummerston Grange held its reg-

ular meeting in the hall at Camp Ar-de- n

when a degree team from Protective
Grange of Brattleboro conferred the third
and fourth degree on 17 candidates.
There were 00 members present. A har-
vest supper was served by the women of
the West Dummerston Gran-re- , after
which a social hour was spent. Members
from Protective Grange were Mr. and
Mrs. II. Sargent. Mr. and Mrs. Whitney,
Mr. and Mrs. Webster, Fred Brown,
Mrs. Edwards, and Mrs. Wells and Rob-
ert Wilson of Evening Star Grange. A
very pleasant evening was enoyed by
those present.

immigration and colonization in th
dominion government, born in Oxford
(ounty, Ont., 53 years ago today.

derpasses on a curve, blind as an alley
at night, are constructed with a per-
fect genius for creating danger. And
how many underpasses are on a curve.
Between St. Albans and Montpelier,
there are at least three. Down in Con- -Something of a novelty in church work
necticr.t some one has painted on the
stone abutment of such a death con- -

raption : ' Prepare to Meet Your God. ' '
If we are going to sjtend auv more

Speechless.
(Keene Sentinel)

Judaini by a recent trip we made to
the beach it's no wonder the waves are
wild. Keene Sentinel. And what were
t lie wild waves saying, neighlxir?
Brattleboro Beforrvr. Thev were so
shocked at the suitless bathing suits
they couldn't say a word. ,

When We. Call for Your
Baggage

ask for claim check which saves yon
from losing your baggage

LOUIS I. ALLEN
TeL 536--

was the serving ot a community dinner,
after the services on a recent Sunday at
Sudbury. Vt. The tables were spread in
V:n fown hall, the attendance, was large,
."o many addresses were made. Here,
is an idea for the smaller towns for Btim

monev trvinir to maice me ingnwaythatfool proof, let 's do it in - a way
will not create a danger for the
ful motorist.

care- -


